The station is located at the Boothville Venice Elementary School (formerly High School), Boothville, LA. It is 5.85 mi NW of SE end of route LA 23 in Venice; 3.2 mi SE of historic Fort Jackson or 67 mi SE along LA 23 from route US 90B at exit 7. Station is at north part of campus, 0.85 m N of S corner of concrete pad holding three propane tanks, just inside gate, 12.6 m NW of NW edge of macadam parking lot, 41 m WNW of N-most corner of cafeteria wing, 82.4 m NNE of W corner of gymnasium wing with BM Z 195 and 1.7 m NE of witness post. Disk is cemented into drill hole in concrete pad. Principal's phone number is 504-595-6410.
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